
Discover the Secret...

PAR-BAKED PIZZA BASES 

SAUCES

We’ve solved the eternal balancing act of
quality vs speed.

Serve rustic, authentic, great-tasting pizzas...
Every time, fast.

The secret? Using a unique method and slow 
fermentation, we craft our dough to deliver
unmatched quality, consistency and taste. 

The dough is incredibly easy to use, versatile and
snap frozen to ensure quality is not compromised.

Our products are designed to maximise commercial
kitchen efficiencies, minimise waste and ensure you

deliver the highest quality to your customers.
 

Simply great tasting pizzas every time or your money
back, no questions asked.

Consistent, authentic tasting pizza every time

Maximise kitchen efficiencies

Highest Quality Ingredients

High Protein Australian Wheat Flour

Easy to manage in a busy commercial setting

Used by all skill levels within kitchen

Bake in a wide range of commercial ovens

Precise portioning - reducing wastage

Long Shelf life 

...to pizza perfection

FOOD SERVICE RANGE
IT ALL STARTS WITH

THE DOUGH

WHY KITCHENS ACROSS
AUSTRALIA LOVE OUR DOUGH…

A napolese style base with a light, fluffy texture
and the perfect amount of crunch.  
Stretch to your preferred thickness or shape.
Designed to bake hot and fast (at least 250C)

Par-baked for your convenience using the
same recipe as our dough discs.  
Hand-stretched and stone baked.
Slightly crispier result compared to the dough.
Option to have a pre-sauced base using our
signature pizza sauce. 
The plain bases have a light covering of extra
virgin olive oil.

“Sugo” means sauce in Italian so it is a necessity
that we make the best sauce! 
Using rich, ripe Italian tomatoes, fresh garlic, fresh
basil and extra virgin olive oil our sauces are
loaded with flavour. 
Packed in separate pouches for your
convenience and easy thaw.

EASY STRETCH DOUGH DISCS

Contact Us  

WEIGHT
170g
200g
225g
250g
300g

PIZZA SIZE
9 - 10 inch
10  -12 inch
10 - 12 inch
11 - 13 inch
13 - 15 inch

CTN QTY
60x
50x
50x
40x
36x

SIZE
9 inch
9 inch
11 inch
11 inch

TYPE
Olive Oil
Sauced
Olive Oil
Sauced

CTN QTY
30x
30x
30x
24x

TYPE
Pizza
Napoli
Bolognese

WEIGHT
2kg
3kg
3kg

CTN QTY
8 x 2kg 16kg)
5 x 3kg (15kg)
5 x 3kg (15kg)

COMING SOON!

Frozen Shelf Life 12 months. 
Thawed Shelf Life: 4 days refrigerated (airtight)

No need to thaw. Bake time: 3 minutes at 300C
Frozen Shelf Life 12 months, 4 days refrigerated.

Frozen Shelf Life 12 months.
Shelf life once thawed: 5 days refrigerated.

GLUTEN FREE

DOUGH INSTRUCTIONS:
1) Thaw and proof dough in  an airtight container at room temperature for 6-8 hours. Alternatively, thaw the 
 dough overnight in the refrigerator, with an additional 2-3 hours at room temperature prior to service.
2) Hand stretch the dough once it has doubled in size and reached room temperature. 
3) Top - Keep the toppings simple
4) Bake - Bake at 300C for 3 minutes

@sugo_tu_pizza
#sugotupizza

Watch our dough prep video
sugotu.com.au/food-service

Enough sauce
for 

pizzas 
per carton!*

*80g for 
an 11" size pizza
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Sugo Tu Pty Ltd
(07) 3849 1309
sales@sugotu.com.au
170 Wecker Road, Manfield, QLD 4221
www.sugotu.com.au




